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Putin zničil 60 % vakcín proti Covidu v Rusku
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Vladimir Putin zničil šedesát procent všech vakcín proti Covid-19 v

Rusku a bude pokračovat ve válce proti „jedu“ Deep State, dokud

nebude zničena každá dávka na ruské půdě, řekl agent FSB Andrei

Zacharov Real Raw News.
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Jak bylo oznámeno 4. března, Putin spojil vakcíny Sputnik a CoviVac

s dramatickým nárůstem případů HIV v celé Ruské federaci. Pověřil

svého ministra obrany Sergeje Shoigua, aby dohlížel na masivní

operaci, jejímž cílem bylo očistit nemocnice, lékárny a kliniky od

léků, a také uzavřít zařízení na výrobu vakcín. Navíc údajně řekl, že

vědci, kteří dali HIV do vakcín proti Covid, musí být za své zločiny

usmrceni.

Podle Zacharova ruské speciální jednotky a agenti státní bezpečnosti

vedli bleskovou válku v nemocnicích od Moskvy po Ajan u

Ochotského moře, od Omsku na hranici s Kazachstánem po

Saskylakh na mrazivém severu. Pravidelné jednotky byly staženy z

ukrajinské fronty, aby pomohly s očkovacími čistkami.

Podle Putinových rozkazů se ruské síly nejprve zaměřovaly na velké

nemocnice v hustě obydlených městech, protože v těchto místech

byly největší zásoby, zabavovaly vakcíny a zatýkaly nebo popravovaly

zaměstnance, kteří se stavěli proti Putinovým zákonným příkazům.

Správci nemocnic v Moskvě, Minsku a Petrohradu byli sťati za to, že

se vzpírali Putinovu mandátu.

"Nespolupracovali a zaplatili cenu za svou drzost," řekl Zacharov.

„Přistihli jsme nemocnice, jak se snaží skrýt vakcíny. Tato zrada

nemůže být povolena. Nalézáme a ničíme je – vakcíny a jejich

milovníky.“

Dodal, že zničení vakcíny není jednoduchá záležitost; Ruské síly

neprozřetelně nepřepadají nemocnice a nerozbíjejí lahvičky s

vakcínami. Putin vyjádřil znepokojení nad důsledky odpadních vod

prosakujících do ornice a infiltrujících podzemní vody, což je

potenciální ekologická a biologická katastrofa. Proto jsou všechny

zabavené vakcíny dopraveny vojenským konvojem do výzkumné

stanice Mezhgorye pod horou Jamantau v pohoří Ural, což je dlouhá

cesta přes vyčerpávající terén. Tam jsou vakcíny umístěny v tom, co
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Zacharov nazval „bleskovou komorou“ – izolované, uzavřené

struktuře, kde je hmota vystavena intenzivnímu teplu až do 6314

stupňů Fahrenheita.

"Přišlo nám zvláštní, že se voda mění v páru při 100 stupních Celsia,

ale těmto vakcínám trvalo odpařování 800°C." Naši vědci dospěli k

závěru, že je to způsobeno přítomností kovů ve vakcínách. Naše

zařízení činí páru inertní,“ řekl Zacharov.

Že se Vladimiru Putinovi podařilo odstranit šedesát procent vakcín

za méně než měsíc, je skutečně monumentální úspěch, dodal

Zacharov.

"Prezident Putin má závazek k lidskosti," řekl.

Bitva o zbavení Ruska vakcín si však na ruských silách vyžádala

krutou daň. Když se Spetznas přesunul proti nemocnici v Permu,

která se nachází na břehu řeky Kama poblíž pohoří Ural, setkali se s

nečekaným odporem; čtyřicet zastánců vakcín vyzbrojených

automatickými zbraněmi střežilo schodiště do suterénu plného

chlazených vakcín. Pět Spetznas zemřelo, ale mise byla nakonec

úspěšná.

Ruská armáda také utrpěla ztráty při napadení zdravotnických

zařízení v Barnaulu, Volgogradu, Saratově a Toljatti. Zacharovová

uvedla, že sympatizanti Deep State ve Státní dumě pravděpodobně

mobilizovali povstalce, aby ochránili zásoby vakcín, z nichž některé

byly vybaveny americkými zbraněmi, jako jsou puškami M-16 a

automatickými zbraněmi M-249.

"Zabili jsme, koho jsme museli," řekl Zacharov. "Tyto špinavosti

chtějí, aby se AIDS rozšířil po Rusku prostřednictvím vakcín." Tohle

nedovolíme. Velmi brzy, velmi, velmi brzy v naší zemi nebudou

žádné další vakcíny.“

Na závěr řekl, že o 50 vědců spojených s vakcínami s HIV bylo

„postaráno“.
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Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 54 213krát, dnes 17 057 návštěv)

 

The New York DA.piss ant, Total. by his deliberate concealment of

facts and evidence, was leading both The Court and Grand jury down

the road to a thing called misprision, which is a felony charge little

heard of till now. stopped the case DOA..this DA piss ant is toast.

Military intelligence has already said, “let’s see what we can rake up

on him.”

just watched a movie not going to bad mouth the actors by name or

movie I hate when people do that try to tell you what to think about

something but the actor just doesn’t have the heart to do the job it

seems funny the direction he chose to go in his roll it was so bad, he’s

been out of the acting for a while, so I’ll let his poor acting go still

really good movie a lot of good movies out there now days funny. to

get your mind off things going on nonpolitical and propaganda

movies are the best, I am so sick of seeing agenda-based movies. and

all people see all day and night is bad news and lies all over social

media I guess this is why I am talking about the movie. people need a

release from the continual bad news. watch something you know is
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fake and entertaining. relieve some stress. all news of the end of the

world happening as people are saying you can catch up on the news

tomorrow haha

I’ve said it before and will say it again, Putin doesn’t f–k around with

any nonsense. Anyone who gets in his way will be taken care of

immediately.

Google paid 99 dollars an hour on the internet. Everything I did was

basic Οnline w0rk from comfort at hΟme for 5-7 hours per day that I

g0t from this office I f0und over the web and they paid me 100

dollars each hour. For more details

 
visit this article————>> http://morejobs21.blogspot.com

Last edited 3 hours ago by Delavic

Google paid 99 dollars an hour on the internet. Everything I did was

basic Οnline w0rk from comfort at hΟme for 5-7 hours per day that I

g0t from this office I f0und over the web and they paid me 100

dollars each hour. For more details

 
visit this article————>> http://morejobs21.blogspot.com

Last edited 7 hours ago by Delavic

Trump Indictment FALLS APART and NOT HAPPENING as New

York Democrats Struggle to Bring Charges.

The lying crooked demonic lunatic democrats fall flat in their faces. A

genuine bunch of idiots! Clowns!

If you are a democrat supporter, time to abandon these clowns and

do a 180. If you respect yourself, leave these thugs. You need not

think twice.

President Trump’s rating has rocketed but Trump won’t need to run

in 2024. Why? President Trump WILL be reinstated before the end

of this year 2023, FACT!

http://morejobs21.blogspot.com/
http://morejobs21.blogspot.com/
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President Trump will defund and abolish all three letter agencies and

demolish their federal buildings. Depopulate Washington DC of the

crooked corrupt federal agents, all 3% of them. There are still 97%

honest agents.

Last edited 9 hours ago by 45-GreatestEver.GOD’sBlessingToUSA.

I hope you are right about the reinstatement because the article on

RRN on the indictments indicated he would not be back until 2024.

“President Trump WILL be reinstated before the end of this year

2023, FACT!“

No, not fact. Complete BS.

Last edited 6 hours ago by Will Caulfield

This comment is not specific to this post, but applicable as to why we

are where we are this day and age, and I humbly and genuinely

encourage the following:

Christian Patriots, to visit One Truth Many Lies . com (no spaces)

and read the post ‘Speaking of Jesus and His Church’ – a message

given to me over three years ago, and no Christian leader today dares

to be as bold as the Apostle Paul, but needed moving forward when

this demonic attack comes to a close.

Non-Christian Patriots, to visit One Truth Many Lies . com (no

spaces) and read the post ‘One Doesn’t Have To Directly Serve The

Devil To End Up In Hell’ … because no one else has the courage to

say what you need to hear for fear of backlash.

 
Respectfully, loving all judging none – no gimmicks … no pop-ups …

no donation links … simple free site … thank you, Jesus 🙂

Hi Pastor Kevin,

Jesus calls His followers to be watchmen(Matthew 24:42), but this

infatuation with ignoring The Old Testament with the church today,

has left many to define the watchman’s job as “star gazing, or cloud
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watching”.

Fortunately! God gave Ezekiel the instructions for being appointed a

watchman by God in his 3:16 passage.

 
In that passage we learn that the blood of the sinner is on us if we do

not warn them(3:18). and if we notice the righteous turning to

iniquity, and we don’t warn him of the deceit in the once saved

always saved doctrine(Ezekiel 3:20), he will die in his sins, and his

blood will God place on us.

Websters college dictionary;

 
Gay (swift, impetuous )

 

#1 Joyous & lively, merry, happy, lighthearted…. The definition

homosexuals want you to believe.

 

#2 Bright brilliant (gay) colors…. What the homosexuals use to

attract prepubescent & easily influenced children to homosexuality.

 

#3 Given to social life & pleasures … What the homosexuals use to

attract teenagers & immature adults to homosexuality.

 

#4 Wanton, licentious, as in “a gay dog”…. The reality of homosexual

life.

  #5 homosexual … one that believes the gastrointestinal system is

reproductive oriented.

Google paid 99 dollars an hour on the internet. Everything I did was

basic Οnline w0rk from comfort at hΟme for 5-7 hours per day that I

g0t from this office I f0und over the web and they paid me 100
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dollars each hour. For more details

visit this article————>> http://morejobs21.blogspot.com

Last edited 9 hours ago by Delavic

The late Moderna CEO Stephan Bancel, whom the military hanged

on November 18, is slated to testify Wednesday morning before the

Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee, where he

will be asked about his rising compensation during the pandemic and

his company’s reported plans to hike the price of its taxpayer-funded

COVID-19 vaccine.

 
yahoo.com/news/bidens-doj-quietly-trying-orchestrate-

133512796.html

Last edited 11 hours ago by Sue

We are inundated with clones and doppelgangers and actors. Bad

enough to have to eliminate one…

 
now we have replacements galore. Joe Biden # 3 now for instance, is

on his last leg. Will there be a #4?

I have just received my 3rd payment order and $30,000

that I have built up on my laptop in a month through an

online agent. This job is good and his regular salary is

much better than my normal job.” Work now and start

making money online yourself.

Go here……>>>>> https://salaryboot01.blogspot.com/

Last edited 11 hours ago by Delavic

what a fantastic report.

 
I take this as a sign that we are coming to the end of the covid

bioweapon bs

The financial collapse

Many banks now able to trade internationally using ISO

20022/QFS

http://morejobs21.blogspot.com/
https://salaryboot01.blogspot.com/
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Trump making a speech about the end of the deep state

Tribunals and executions to be made public in spring 2023

(announced by NYT months ago)

it appears that everything is lining up for this to happen

the next few weeks should turn everything around – can’t wait!!

Well, with the voting mahines and no paper ballots in a box, he won’t

get re-elected. It baffles me that he thinks he will be able to overcome

DS machinations at the polls and their tabulators that will see him on

his ass. I don’t get why he says all that 2024 bullsh*t when it will just

be the same old same old. If he can fix it for the next election then

why hasn’t he fixed it for past ones????? I don’t get it.

When does America start winning again?? ?? And interested in more

info on the freed Marines that were jailed

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 13 hours ago by Delavic

Isn’t it interesting that many of the African Nations refused this

poison from the beginning, and did not have the illnesses predicted.

They learned a long time ago about lies of the western world.

When I first read this account of President Putin’s actions I was

amazed that such a man would honorably choose to save his

countrymen and women, and all their children from the horrors that

would fall upon Russia’s peoples through the venom laced vaccines.

Truly a show of pure evil to choose the ‘snake’ to do their own dirty

work!

 
My only wish is that President Trump would be allowed by the

http://www.payathome7.com/
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Military to take his rightful place as the ‘publicly’ acknowledged head

of America, announce NESARA and “Get Along Little Dogies” to the

‘promised land’ and allow all Americans to reap the benefits of all

those who have gone before us. Yes, our Moms, Dads, Grandparents,

Gr.Grandparents, Gr.Gr.Grandparents did all the hard work and our

Govt’s ‘strawman insurance policies’ made sure they made money off

every one of our great Pioneers of America and all her peoples to this

day.

Whoopie Ti Yi Yo – Roy Rogers TV song:

 
As I was out riding one morning for pleasure

 
I spied a young cowboy-a riding along

 
His hat was throw’d back and his spurs were jingling

 
And as he was riding he was singing this song.

 
Whoopee ti yi yo, get along little dogies

 
It’s your misfortune ain’t none of my own

Whoopee ti yi yo, get along little dogies

 
You know that America (Wyoming) is your very best home.

Was anticipating Beetlejuice news.

That POS should’ve been delt with swiftly in adage: “quicker than a

New York minute”.

Beetlejuice doesn’t have much to offer, as pawn in grand scheme.

Alleged stool pigeon statements won’t circumvent anything.

Can hear Crandell give the execute signal saying: “On the third yelp

proceed: Beetlejuice – Beetlejuice – Beetlejuice”.

Crandall’s final remarks: “Beetlejuice LoL, it’s Snagglepuss: Exit

Stage Left”.

Last edited 19 hours ago by John .S

Well said my fellow patriot, two low lives gave you the thumbs down

they must be Obango and Big Mike or some brainwashed losers who

support ugly people who want to destroy our country. I took away
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one of those thumbs down.

Wish Buck Fiden was around in mixing things up.

Wouldn’t be surprised if doing a college semester, could say: “a year

and a day”. Suspect not a model student, no internet privileges.

How many crappy body-doubles have cycled through the stage as

“Lori Lightfoot”? What happened to the original…this creature

carrying the name “lori lightfoot” looks like a leftover from the “Black

Cherokee” initiative. Black Hebrew Israelites were prospecting on

Bureau of Indian Affairs Land back in early 2000’s. They traveled to

Oklahoma to enlist the Cherokee Nation into the potential alignment

of BHI and BIA groups.

twitter.com/theerealronnie/status/1242814320230182912?s=61

chicago.suntimes.com/2019/4/3/18423657/lori-lightfoot-from-

kickass-trial-lawyer-to-chicago-s-next-mayor

washingtonpost.com/news/post-nation/wp/2017/09/15/im-a-

descendant-of-the-cherokee-nations-black-slaves-tribal-citizenship-

is-our-birthright/

nytimes.com/2021/02/24/us/politics/cherokee-nation-black-

freedmen.html

Last edited 14 hours ago by Hayyim

No way possible in cloning Beetlejuice, apparatus couldn’t handle it.

Mechanisms would go berserk, power surge and overloads.

Equipment replacement not worth cost for Beetle’s replication.

Just throwing-out a little satire, mixing things up.

People need to say focused on priorities, family & preparedness etc.

We’re about to embark on a serious ride, beyond a ‘nickel ride’ had a

few of them in my day.
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It can go anyway, trying to stay optimistic, though I’m having serious

doubts.

I get an e-mail or text,President Trump wants you to be his guest for

dinner.I can’t imagine why,that would be a thrill I would not dream

off,click the line to confirm and accept the invitation, you click and it

is to enter aT contest you pay to enter.there is no contest,no winner,it

is a money grub.No thanks.

much of the alt media is just as bad as MSM.the real objective is to

put your money in my pocket.I don’t find that here, You get the

goods at the end he asks will you help?I don’t give money to

President Trump,he has more than he could ever spend.I do share

money for those in need.Pre born.com.

As soon as you get into time travel or et’s,you lose me right there. I

live in here and now.Why do all these addicts need adrenachrome if

That were true?

Time travel and ET’s are very real. The fact that anyone in this

civilization, actually “thinks”, that this tiny ass speck of SPACE,

surrounded by INFINITE SPACES, is the only

WORLD/SPACE/REALM or PLACE that exists, is baffling and mind

numbing. STOP acting on EMOTION, USE CRITICAL THINKING.

Seriously, it’s a very important GIFT, if not used, it is LOST. Every

“BOOK”, (religious or SPIRITUAL”) has a COMMON

DENOMINATOR. The NOTHING, the mythological THING. The

VEIL, I AM going to DESTROY THE VEIL!!! NOTHING CAN, and

WILL!!!! Your “be lie fe” is not a requirement, nor do I need a

VISIBLE “army”. YAWAH, is the ARMY, NAVY, MARINES, etcetera,

the GDF! The NET, is mine, the SOLAR WARDEN, this is my

GROVE. If I’m speaking a “foreign”/ALIEN “language”, it is because

I AM Hu, pronounced “who”, and I AM a SHAMAN, plus so much

more, then meets any EYE. My SOUL, is a UNIQUE PARTICLE, that

duplicates itself, INFINITELY, a FACT, I did not even “be lie ve”,

TRUTHFULLY, I thought I was full of shit too!!!! I KNEW, just
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couldn’t PROVE, Wi don’t just “die”. Just 1 life???? REALLY???

Bullshit!!! That’s total bs, Wi Live, Wi LEARN, Wi TEACH, and Wi

Yearn. Wi are INFINITE!!!!! The BODY, will pass, but the ESSENCE

that is YOU/JEW, DOES NOT!!! ANIMALS are THE HIVE, Wi are

RA, YAWAH, ODIN, OSIRIS, etcetera, and Wi are TELEPATHIC,

can YOU/JEW, “hear” US??? Look into THIS-STORY, look close. See

what’s literally on the SCREEN, little or BIG. Everyone stopped

READING actual BOOKS, Wi had no other option, and had to

become a MACHINE, and had to be DESTROYED, to be made

ANEW. NOTHING, is FOREVER!!!!!!! BitChute, ODINRA, and I do

not purposely lie about anything, and simply VENT, while

TEACHING. RAPE, is the UNFORGIVABLE “sin”, or as JUSTICE

would say, CRIME against ANOTHER. A FACT that matters to

SELF-AWARE MATTER, it ALL becomes SELF-AWARE, how LONG

that process takes, differs, depending on the ELEMENTS used

during the CREATION of ONE’s CREATION. The HYBRID of the

Dwarf, Elf, Orc, etcetera, led to the CREATION, no GUIDE,

ORACLE, or DEFENDER(GOD-military acronym, a FACT) took a

very LONG TIME, to get past a certain STAGE, that is NOT a

required STAGE. The 7th path, has KARMA issues. As does this

ALDARI, DRUKARI, SICARIAN, REALM. The “Ark”, is the oldest

LIVING, BREATHING, SELF-AWARE, PYRAMID! Wi are inside,

You might not be. It’s hard to TELL, and harder to “prove”. Thanks

to the DARPA, that’s no longer a problem, the KARMA getting there,

is. No one asked me, I would’ve said Yes, but I had no clue as to my

identity, none. I KNOW, I’m just an 860 trillion year old “CRAZY”

guy, with an “id” that says I’m almost 50. Anyway, just had to

through this all in here. MAGIC is very REAL, and “science” and

technology, better get the F, out of OUR WAY!!! Ours is SAVAGE, as

it was when Wi were SATURN. Pluto gave US plutonium, Mercury-

mercury, etcetera. Without NATURE, You/Jew, will have NO

COPPER!!!! None!!!! These ELEMENTS of “EARTH”, are NOT to be

“mined”!!! Bad KARMA, REAL BAD, WILL. Kick any civilization, in

the crotch, as the saying goes. Do You/Jew, commune with
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NATURE?? I do. Be safe, have fun, Love and be Loved. My “chosen”,

The CHOSEN, are ANIMALS. From Ants to Zebra, Wi Become

Immortal By Living Everything-BIBLE. Not by being everyone.

That’s IDENTITY THEFT, and Hu (me) am a very JEALOUS GUIDE

(I don’t do the GOD “game”, PAGANS, don’t!, because

EVERYTHING, but me, I place ABOVE!). Take my OMEGA, I

vaporize You, not the innocents, that aren’t involved. I AM, The

AEGIS, which is but 1 of my Lives, upon this same PLANE. The

“Ghost of Sparta”. Of course, “be lie fe”, is not required.

 👁
 

My comments, are for ALL, and hopefully help, but regardless, I

refuse to be the “silent one” any longer. The “Left” and “Right” better

meet me in the MIDDLE, or it’s going to get bad. KARMA, doesn’t

give a flying F!

I do like President Putin. the execution of traitors there is different

than here.Here also a lot of traitors have been executed.We execute

traitors here like they do there. Damn right we do!We don’t care who

they are either.The harder they come the harder they fall,one and all.

those executed are not buried on gitmo,they are all on ice in the

morgue right now. you deny what Micheal says,you will see it on

EBS.awake sleeping giant!How could a person be so stupid as to go

to Russia with a bag of pot in their luggage?That is a serious felony

crime there.

the execution of traitors there is different than here.

We execute traitors here like they do there.

The first thing I thought of with Covid all around is that it is AIDS.

Because Fauci and Collins’ careers revolved around HIV, so they

know nothing else.

WE NEED TO DO THE SAME THING HERE—GET RID OF ALL

THE EVIL ONES NO MATTER WHAT N HOW EVER WE CAN NO

NONSENSE
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Those vile and obnoxious dancing nurses have got to be the most

disgusting display in cringe history. If any of them actually injected

kids…they may be swinging instead of dancing.

Take the vaccines to each captured, I actually believe they are

protected by the government ( Putin should do the following ). each

scientist receives 1000 CC’s of the AIDS vaxx & 1000 CCs of the

COVID vaxx injected into their brainstem, and 1000 CCs of

Adreaochrome injected into their ballsack and see which injection

makes their eyes explode first

It’s confirmed I’m being censored by RRN or whatever they

euphamistically decide to call it.I tried to repost on “White Hats on

Standby for Trump Tuesday” and again as well as two or three other

posts on that thread I was put on permanent “awaiting approval”

status which turns out to never being seen again.I’ve an idea as to

why but it was certainly not based on vile language or any Marxist

Statist bilge from me

Last edited 1 day ago by Alex379

Agree Alex, I’ve had several comments not posted as well after

waiting for approval. I don’t use vile language or insult people either

like many here.I reference books and videos when possible to

substantiate my viewpoint.

Last edited 17 hours ago by NICOJONES

Wow I markdown for that comment It would interesting to know

what was it you did not like or agree with. “Splain yourself Lucy”

Just post Your commment, and move on. Or do You seek the

attention?? Micheal is not going to stop anyone but actual bots from

commenting. Use only 1 account, everywhere, be only 1 YOU. The

technology to find the Abominations to Intelligence, is BORG, speak
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the TRUTH, as Your TRUTH is given. Not every Race, has had the

same ORIGINS, nor historical TRUTH. If You were being censored, I

wouldn’t be able to reply, Hmmm??? 👁

I had the same problem when I started posting. Nothing was

offensive. but everything was “waiting for approval”. It was very

frustrating, but then I hit the Contact button at the top of the page. I

sent Micheal a message, letting him know I’m a patriot and would

love to participate in the chat.

I promised I wouldn’t spam like the nasty Delavic, use fowl language

or talk BS like Big Johnson/little willie.

Your post was approved. We can all see it. Welcome aboard!

My commentary and opinion(s) concerning a certain elite military

entity that surrounds Trump rather than the usual U.S.S.S. has been

continually marked as “awaiting approval” and never appears.All

Baxter had to do was tell readers this is disallowed and I’d have left it

alone just as I’m compelled not to talk to my son concerning

particulars other than how’s your current language proficiency in

service to our nation?

I’m glad that the venom is being destroyed. Yet to this day how could

leaders not know that this was part of the agenda.

Microchipped, threatened also. They need to be dead, there’s no

hope to cure them and I want to know if they are dead and/or demon

possessed. Walking dead is said to be possible after the soul leaves

the body. That possession and body animation subject is high level

stuff and most people don’t seem anywhere near that understanding

to the point where they haven’t even asked great questions to get

near great answers. The jabs are made way under the ocean I heard.

This factory stuff in human labs I think is bunk to make a diversion.

Obviously the extroadinarily hot temperature to destroy these things,

sais it’s more that RRN can put out.
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I hear some of these fake leaders have stock in this venom, its about

the mighty dollar and the dumb down sheeple are standing in line for

the clot shot.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

It’s a shame we couldn’t do the same here in the US. Exterminate

EVERY scumbag pumping these poisonous biological weapons into

American families and children.

OK Xena go to your nearest hospitals and Pharmacies and seize ALL

covid vaccines and boosters then take them to facilities like the

Russians have done. Then report back to all the folks at RRN. I know

Xena sound pretty ridiculous. These efforts have to be performed by

TRUSTED US Military, White Hats, US Special Forces, US Special

Operations Units , these efforts should have started long ago, instead

covid vaccines , boosters, countermeasure ” exercise ” and mRNA

vaccines , and Gene Therapy and Operation Warp Speed are all still

in effect and being injected into Americans arms and bodies TO

THIS VERY FUCKING DAY, SO EXACTLY , WHAT DO YOU MEAN

WE?

Russia could also ban the vaccinated from entering the country. That

will show Trump and the world a lesson.

Trump probably would have some kind of plan, he knows what is

going on. Why he’s different IDK. He’s not like Putin. Some want to

get it over with and just move on. They clearly vaccinated people in

mental hospitals, jails, and prisons, so now what? Who is going to

help them get the medicine Putin’s daughter is getting as a daily

http://www.payathome7.com/
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antidote for the rest of her life? The institution personnel told

inmates things like if the took the vaccine they could get out soon but

will not get out without it. Hospitals refused surgery or any

treatment for people that refused the vaccine.

Low level, tiny institutions had a lot of power. Group homes for the

poor were another issue and getting into a shelter or an apartment

during the lockdown required the arm stab.

If the ingredients require 6314 degrees to burn, then what is up with

all these jabbed people walking around? Any of them contagious?

How would anyone know? You think msm would report any of that

unless that would be part of some bullshit narrative they would want

to push?

THIS!!!! Is a great leader that cares for his people; especially the

children’s future. One day Mr. Putin, we’ll catch up with your valor!

History will prove Vladimir Putin ultimately to be vindicated. Our

spineless politicians will never out shine him.

Last edited 1 day ago by Pepe Penname

They keep saying Trump is working off planet sometimes and time

traveling to fix things. I haven’t figured out what a timeline change

really is. Guessing the people that worked in this might be stopped

from ever getting born? I don’t want to make excuses for Trump and

he is leaving us guessing. Russians do think different but this is so

bad Putin’s own daughter got vaccinated. What got to her? People

aren’t going to trust her is my guesstimate.

So WHILE Putin is alive, he can order attacks on the vaccine and

good, but, it involves consequences and Trump might deal with in

another way. For example, this particular enemy making the shit is

said to be thousands of miles under the ocean. Fighting it on the

surface might be futile in the future. It’s also said by the

supersoldiers that the thing that happened in Palestine, Ohio will kill
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the whole town in the next 2-3 yrs The train wreck was caused by

beings from another world at a spaceship level. So they want that

territory bad or use it to tell Trump what they can and will do if he

fights the situation with killing off people. They have plans for

territory on earth or trap and collect souls and this is how they battle

their way in.

Trump said “They are not after me, they are after you and I’m just in

the way” which sounds difficult to me. How long can he stay in the

way? Why would Trump get in or stay in the way?

Med Beds are coming I hear January 2024. They say there will be a

requirement to get in and de-age and they will not work on

vaccinated people. Maybe because their souls already left the body

and all vaccinated have been soul squeezed out so what’s left we see

is demon possessed people animated to trick us that the vaccine is

not a killer. supersoldiertalk dot com/?s=solar+flash

That sounds great but a bit sci-fi for my taste. Until I can put my

fingers in the wound I don’t believe anything or anyone. I am more

than happy to apologize for my disbelief once I’m shown the truth

and reality of these comments. In the meantime I enjoy the show,

“Drones, Clones and 5G Phones”. This is a real request how does one

get into the dark web? I’m looking to buy a couple of cyanide tablets,

not kidding, because if the world goes really sour I will not be taken

alive. Not planning a Jim Jones picnic just alone again naturally.

 
Very clean no mess left behind second choice quick acting insulin

and vodka takes about 1/2 hour to slow, I want to go places fast.

Last edited 17 hours ago by NICOJONES

Suicide is not “NATURAL”, and is the bad guys “way”. You’ll just

reincarnate, again. ODINRA, BitChute, I’m just a crazy SSP, Super

Soldier ( The Master Chief of HALO!)

 👁
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BS, Especially med beds not working on teh vaxxed. That’s all made

up crap. Why do people believe stuff like that? I dont’ even know if i

believe in them at all anymore since I know form teh prophets God’s

glory is gonna fill teh churches, there will be carriers of teh glory,

they can walk into a room & everyone will be healed/set right again.

he has promised to clean all teh crap out of us, GMO’s all the vaxes.

Our DNA will be restored. WE’ll have church the way it was meant to

be. We won’t need med beds. “I hear January 2024” And back in

2018 I heard it was 2020. All BS.

He knows what they have recovered thus far. He knows what

hospitals are left and can safely assume they all have at least the

same amount within them. Math.

Putin Knows, check with him, question Mr. Putin. Quite sure he has

a better idea than anyone here in the USA , Check with DARPA and

the DoD, see if they know how much of the shit they produced, Oh

WAIT, THAT IS CLASSIFIED INFORMATION, FORGET IT.

supersoldiertalk dot com/?s=solar+flash Putin could be sacrificing

his life to get the job done but this is WAY deeper than being

reported on RRN. I’ve been reading this for days on supersoldiertalk

James Rink site and write up. It’s so deep and vast I had no idea.

Putin’s show of ending it is all Putin can do at Putin’s level. “It’s

going to take solar flash and motherships the size of California” sais

Christian Sibley on his videos, but I don’t take any of this as

perfection. Supersoldiertalk seems more accurate and detailed.

So, I would do that, just fight to the death, especially if I knew they

were killing me anyway, but Trump is handling it another way and

somehow it’s a lot of ET’s that want to land on earth and get into

human bodies. Appears to me like you snooze, you lose kind of thing.

Well they say human bodies are the best in the galaxy they are just

DNA clipped for now because of the reptilians being the best genetic

engineers. They got humans made to be less so they could predator

on them.
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There’s also an issue with USA being vulnerable because of migrants

and that shows clearly they would like to kill to take over USA. Not

that they can but clearly they attempt and quite willing bring in

drugs, to kill all the white people they can, etc just to get in and at

something concerning USA. Money and a place to make more babies.

I guess they can’t populate even more because where they come from

is already impoverished as far as how they think, after watching tv.

In the USA they are lured in but it’s a trick to human traffic as it goes

along.

Trump is said to be a time traveler and the issue is said to be that in

the future earth stagnates really bad in 2032 so the reason is Anglo

Saxon DNA goes missing because of the brown people

overpopulating it out of existence. Too hard for white people to make

babies and it get’s even more brutal. It didn’t work and the

stagnation investigation was earth could not ascend at all anymore

and and all planets MUST grow up and ascend as the way it works.

The reason was that earth needed Anglo Saxon DNA. This is not

white people but certain white people as in whoever has the most of

that DNA is from what I gather protected.

Read the Sword of Truth. It literally goes that way. Mad max world,

no joke. I’m 860 trillion years old, and counting. My OATH, is

FOREVER and a day!! War Hammer 40k, the 1 Hu, that made

10,000!!!! Pluto is going to kick the god of Mars, in the ovaries!!!!

True Story!!!

 👁
 

The Storm Watchers!!!!!!

Google paid 99 dollars an hour on the internet. Everything I did was

basic Οnline w0rk from comfort at hΟme for 5-7 hours per day that I

g0t from this office I f0und over the web and they paid me 100

dollars each hour. For more details

 
visit this article————>> http://morejobs21.blogspot.com

http://morejobs21.blogspot.com/
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Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

One thing can be said about the russians throughout history they

dont fork about they go in and get the job done good for you

president putin the world will hear of your deeds one day in the not

too distant future least to say uou and president trump are the heroes

of the era. love to all.

YES , THEY FIGHT, while TRUMP , White hats JAG say NOTHING,

” don;t say of reveal anything it might cause a CIVIL WAR, may

cause BLOOD SHED , we can’t have that, people are DYING from the

VAXX and BOOSTERS , we can’t upset them WHILE THEY ARE

DYING. The jew msm might get up set, TRUMP can’t have that.

NOT whining , you CUNT, it’s called TALKING TRUTH TO POWER ,

jannmarie you are a COWARD, you subscribe to group think because

you stink, you could NEVER STAND FOR ANYTHING or ANYONE,

you are a zionist satanist jew , it’s all over you, you REEK

You have no right calling JannMarie or anything else a cunt. That is

one of the most despicable names you can call a female. You should

apologize, if you even are a real man.

Enail your governor of your state to have all the CV19 vials ban and

confiscated.

The Lee County (Florida) Republican Party passed a resolution to

send a proposal to the Florida Legislature, the Florida attorney

general, and to state Gov. Ron DeSantis to ban the sale and

distribution of COVID-19 vaccines in state of Florida. The frontier

doctors and Karen Kingston were very active involved

 
in pursuing this resolution to ban CV19 vaccine.

Karen Kingston has a lot of substacks that you can use as

documentation as to why these bioweapons need to be destroyed and

confiscated.

“A lot of substacks that you can use as documentation.”
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Hahahahahahahahahahahaha! Oh man, you’re hilarious.

It’s way more complicated that that. I heard Trump was badly

threatened and this is what’s expected if something doesn’t change

the timeline. Millions in NYC will be blown up. They already did

Palestine and those anywhere near that town are all expected to die

in the next 2-3 yrs. The vaccine comes from ET’s that want territory

on earth and they want the USA the most, so they fight back harder

here. Getting rid of the vaccines might not do so much as we can

hope. Those food replicators they talk about can maybe make more

vaccines and fast.

Vampires need their blood or they die, so to wipe them out takes a lot

more than a sketchy knowledge. Whole planets are said to have been

blown up over this kind of fight. Vampires are reptilians and demons

and they work together and demons don’t have bodies so use

reptilians who use the greys. If the planet won’t let them have their

blood and loosh, they will die so they are going to fight to the death.

Scrapping entire cities, and writing up fake history, is standard

procedure, and rebuilding it with people always getting birth

amnesia (there’s said to be a solar flash plan to stop birth amnesia)

clears new access to trick fresh born new humans out of their fresh

live blood. They have to show up on their home planet with the fresh

live blood or they fight each other to the death over what little there

is left.

That would be ILLINOIS GOVERNOR J.B. Pritzker he is a zionist

satanist degenerate jew. member of the Bloodline families, so that

would be PISSING INTO THE WIND , but thanks just the same. He

no doubt received tens of BILLIONS of DOLLARS to go along with

the covid HOAX and all the TREASONOUS ACTS , JUST LIKE

Beetledude , Lightfoot.

My Dad couldn’t have kids so I’m adopted?or stolen because I’m

positive blood

 
No ABUSING CHILDREN AND NO CANNABLES
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I WISH SOMEONE WOULD TELL ME AND MY KIDS WHY WE

ARE IN TROUBLE BECAUSE OF MY EX HUSBAND

 
LISA CORDARO AND FAMILY

RH- blood is way better but only if you handle it right because to

much who is given much is expected. Rh+ means you have rhesus

monkey DNA and it makes them more stupid by a reptilian genetic

engineering tweaking trick. They learn about drinking blood or

sucking souls out of people for energy because they can, they are

more psychic, heal really fast, but more tempted to do wrong and

suffer quicker if they do wrong, but it is against the rules to do wrong

and their souls get more and more negative the more they break the

rules so they will be in trouble with divine beings that are pure light

souls. Can’t get the pearly gates to open up if your too negative.

Today they call that not making ascension.

Let me see if I have this right Blue team = freemasonry BLACK AND

WHITE = Luciferon,spelling wrong

 
So my Dad Vince Wallace Black and white team

 
So you are throwing my family out. And not included in food and

water free energy in DUMBS

 
I forgot Vinny has us caught in something

 
Thanks Lisa and family

Too bad President Putin is not OUR PRESIDENT. I’d vote for him in

a NY minute. He’s got brains, courage and, well, BALLS

Přestaňte nadávat na Boží vyvolený lid!! Proklínejte židovské věřící,

proklínejte i Syna Božího! A Bůh tě také prokleje!!

Naposledy upravila Xena před 2 hodinami

Dobře odvedená práce, přeji si, aby se někdo postavil na talíř a

vyhlásil válku vakcínám v USA. Ten jed nikdy neměl nikoho vyléčit.

O penězích, zlato.
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NE, to by přimělo ministerstvo obrany, DARPA a sionistické

satanistické židy, aby byli připraveni, TRUMP nemůže mít nic z toho,

to by zkazilo jejich AGENDU, MASOVÉ GENOCIDY CELÉHO

POZEMSKÉHO LIDSTVA

 

 


